Dear Parents/Carers,
This week it has been lovely to see so many children coming to my office with Praise cards. Praise cards are
awarded in school for children who go ‘Above and beyond’. This could be for: doing extra learning at home, helping
others who are in need or supporting community projects, for example. Once children are awarded a praise card
they come and see myself or Miss Davies or Miss Caton and get one of our special Headteacher stickers and you
will be sent a notification on My Child At School. If a child works really hard and manages to get three praise cards
they are then awarded a token for the vending machine. The child can then pick a brand new childrens book with
their token. We are eagerly awaiting the first person to use the vending machines.
This week, I have received complaints about parental conduct (arguing on the playground) and inconsiderate car
parking during the morning and after school drop off. Whilst this is a minority of parents, I cannot stress enough, that
as adults we are role models to the children, and we need to act and speak to each other in a courteous manner.
Your support in this is paramount to maintain a happy and safe school, that has a good relationship with all stakeholders.
Finally, can I please ask you to ensure that your child brings a coat (with their name in) to school every day. The
weather has turned cold in the last week. We do not want your child to miss out on going outside because they are
too cold.
Mrs Bray

Clubs and parents evening appointments will be bookable shortly.
You must sign up to My Child At School to access places and appointments. If you haven’t done this, you are missing out!
Congratulations! Well done for their effort and resilience
A reminder that each week a pupil is selected by the class teacher as a star learner, possibly a pupil who has demonstrated the Co-op values across the week in their learning and been a positive role model to the other pupils in the
KS1 stars went to:
RH – Johnny V
RJ – Lara F
RJO – Denzel O
RM – Lena O
1L – Antonia V
1SU -Eleni H
1P – Andrei M
1S – Israel A
2C – Eric G
2W – Jamaldeen P
2N – Daniel D
2JV – Jobey M

KS2 stars went to:
3L – Savannah A
3M – Kanaye P
3RS – Logan L
3R – Gregory N
4W – Michael T
4M – Teddie B
4A – Jesse P
4MS –Bernice O
Footsteps 1 – Sharleez I

5P – Natalie J
5A – Nikola B
5C – Remi-Mae S
5CH – Maddie-May M
6B – Tommie B
6S –Oscar H
6R –Mason A
6O – Ishaaq K
Footsteps 2 –Highly B

Our Co-operative Values:
Self Help, Self Responsibility, Democracy, Equality, Equity, & Solidarity.

Date

Year
Group

Event

September

30.09.22

Yr 3 & 4

Cross country competition

October

07.10.22

Yr 5 &6

Cross Country competition

10.10.22

Whole
School

Hello Yellow Mental Health Awareness day

11.10.22

KS1

Football competition

14.10.11

Yr 5&6

Tag rugby competition

17.10.22—28.10.22

Whole
School

Half Term

04.11.22

Yr 3 & 4

Mixed football competition

10.11.22

Whole
school
Yr 5&6
Whole
School
Year 3

Individual pupil photographs

Whole
School
Yr 6

Children in Need

November

11.11.22
14.11.22—18.11.22
15/16/17/24.11.22
18.11.22
21.11.22

December

22.11.22
28.11.22
05.12.22
TBC
TBC
16.12.22
19.12.22—03.01.23

Dodgeball competition
Anti-bullying week
Road safety walks

The Walk Online roadshow

Yr 5
Parent Coffee Morning
Parent Coffee Morning
Christmas Church Visits
Whole
School
Whole
School

Christmas Church Visits
Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Holidays

Dinner Menu Next Week
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School Rewards
Teams

Emerald

Ruby

Sapphire

Diamond

Dojo points earned this week

1259

1495

1216

1283

Total Dojo points this term so far

4098

4132

4016

3990

Parise cards awarded this week

13

Total praise cards awarded this
academic year

27

Attendance
Absences and lateness can affect the whole classroom, if the teacher has to slow down learning to
help children catch up!

This week the Attendance Awards have been awarded to:
Year 1 & 2
2C
Mrs Chujor
98.3%
Year 3 & 4
4M
Miss Masters
98.3%
Year 5 & 6
5P
Mr Petitt
98.2%
Whole School attendance

93.7%

Happening in school this week………….
Year 1
This week, the children in Year 1 have been using the vocabulary, fewer, more and
the same when comparing objects in maths.

Year 3
In year 3, we have been
learning about collecting
and analysing data
through fieldwork.
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Happening in school this week…………continued
Year 6
This week, Year 6 learnt about different components of blood and their roles. They
later went onto making their own version of blood using a variety of different ingredients.

Year 5
As part of our learning in maths, we developed our subtraction
knowledge by completing a practical task. We played a mathematical
game and used a formal written method to show our calculations and
verbally explained our reasoning. We really enjoyed our maths lesson.

Nursery & Reception

Reception children have been using our
noticing lens this week, looking at how
people are similar and different. The children all had a go at drawing their own self
portrait and thought carefully about their
features. Nursery have enjoyed using the
instruments to sing familiar nursery
rhymes.
Year 4
Year 4 have been learning about
steps and leaps in pitch during
music. We read simple notation
to be able to play "High, Lo,
Chikka Lo". Before playing on the
glockenspiels, we sang the song,
identifying that the pitch of our
voices changed depending on
the word.

Year 2
In Year 2, the children have been learning about food preparation and how to use the correct tools to prepare different food
items. In groups, the children cut and peeled vegetables, mixed
flour and water together, spread butter on bread and used tongs
to pick up lettuce. The children had a lot of fun learning new
skills.
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